
 

 

$45 million one-time appropriation to get hundreds of thousands  
of Californians back to work and get hospitality businesses opened safely 

# 1 travel industry in the U.S. 

California’s travel and hospitality industry is one of 
the largest economic drivers for the state. Before 
COVID-19, more than 1.2 million California workers 
earned their livelihoods in hospitality. Visitors spent 
$145 billion annually at California businesses, 
generating $12.3 billion in state and local tax 
revenues. (Source: Dean Runyan Associates) 
International travelers spent $28.1 billion in 
California, making travel the state’s largest export. 

Coronavirus Implications on Workers 

The coronavirus pandemic has impacted travel and 
hospitality more than any other industry, confirmed 
by the recent report of the Governor’s Task Force 
on Business and Jobs Recovery. More than half of 
California’s 1.2 million travel and hospitality industry 
workers lost their jobs because of the pandemic.  

For every hospitality job lost, a ripple effect occurs. 
Every three travel and hospitality industry jobs 
support another two California jobs. (Source: Dean 
Runyan Associates). Thousands of small businesses, 
including florists, farmers, ranchers, fishermen, 
bakers, brewers, winemakers, coffee roasters, print 
shops, launderers, cleaning services, technology 
providers, and a host of other producers and service 
providers all rely on the hospitality industry for their 
livelihoods.  

Coronavirus Implications on Communities 

Thousands of businesses are reeling, and one of the 
state’s most vital tax sources has dried up. 
California lost $78.8 billion in visitor spending in 
2020 — a 54.5% decline. State and local 
governments lost $6.6 billion in tax revenues that 

fund vital local services like police, fire and public 
health and safety. (Source: Tourism Economics) 

The transient occupancy tax (TOT) paid by hotel 
and vacation rental guests directly powers local 
communities across California — 46 cities rely on 
TOT revenue to cover at least 30% of their overall 
general fund expenditures (Source: California State 
Controller). Cities anticipate an immediate impact to 
their core revenue sources due to COVID-19, with an 
89% decline in TOT in 2020 (Source: League of 
California Cities). The federal stimulus enacted in 
early January fails to provide additional funding to 
local governments, further jeopardizing the critical 
services they provide our communities. 

Coronavirus Implications on Visit California 

Visit California is a nonprofit 501(c)6 organization 
that serves a key economic development role for 
California. Since its inception in 1997, Visit California 
has become the number one state Destination 
Management Organization. Before COVID-19, Visit 
California’s programs annually delivered $14.8 billion 
of additional visitor spending to the state’s 
economy. Visit California has a record of spending 
money wisely — more than 90% of the budget goes 
directly to marketing and reserves, with less than 
10% going to operations.  

Visit California is funded by private businesses 
through a self-imposed assessment, which means 
the closure of the state’s tourism industry 
immediately and dramatically reduced Visit 
California’s revenue. These severe shortfalls have 
forced Visit California to cancel all existing 
marketing programs and close all 14 international 
offices, in addition to reducing staff by more than 
50%.   



 

 

Jump-Start the Recovery 

Without help, California’s travel and hospitality industry will not recover until 2024. (Source: Tourism 
Economics) Local governments that rely on TOT will have significant budget gaps for years.  

For every $1 invested in Visit California, state and local governments will reap $19 in additional tax revenue. 

A $45 million, one-time appropriation to fund an in-state and western drive market campaign would deliver 
$10.3 billion in revenue to California businesses and $865 million in additional state and local tax revenue. 
(Source: SMARI Marketing Insights). This campaign, launched when the California Department of Public 
Health declares it is appropriate to resume travel, would emphasize that it is safe to travel and how to travel 
safely. 

In California, 65% of hotel rooms are in urban 
regions. Recovery for these urban centers will be 
critical for the overall health of the industry. 
Likewise, key sectors have been hit especially hard 
— theme parks, restaurants — and will need added 
support. 

Domestic leisure travel offers the best immediate 
opportunity; business and international travel will 
lag years behind. However, as COVID-19 begins to 
be controlled, it will be an extremely crowded 
marketplace. California needs to actively market 
itself to prevent decay in awareness, preference and 
travel intent. California is already behind as other 
states allocate funds to their tourism sectors in 
anticipation of marketing to visitors once the 
pandemic is under control. For example, New 
Mexico, with a travel economy 20 times smaller 
than California’s, is earmarking $25 million for 
tourism marketing as part of its COVID-19 recovery 
plan. 

Visit California will stretch the $45 million, one-time 
appropriation through existing partnerships and 
owned resources:   

• Media: Visit California will multiply the value of the 
appropriation through media partner relationships. 
The California Broadcaster’s Association offered a 
3:1 match on the television ad buy for the 
organization’s COVID-19 PSA, “Never Normal.” The 
organization’s “Responsible Travel Code,” which 
promotes safe travel, has reached an audience of 
186 million people. 

• Industry: Visit California’s industry partners 
committed $2 million of in-kind support with 
creative assets, photography, and video images to 
localize the “Calling All Californians” in-state travel 
campaign.  

• Audience: Visit California and its industry partners 
have developed robust audiences of millions of 
people on their social media channels and websites.  

• Visit California: Visit California and its 20,000 
private industry partners have invested more than 
$500 million over the past five years to help 
establish California as the number one travel 
destination in the country. That investment has 
created best-in-class capabilities to develop and 
deploy campaigns that deliver proven results. 
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